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Chapter one : Lost and Found

One rainy day ,ENZO,was looking f� his friend
Quint as �ey had b�n separated in an attack of
hungry T-rexes.As it was starting to get dark he
decided to go back to �e tr�-house �ey made f�
shelter when �ey woke up in �is chaos.When he
entered �e shelter he smelt some�ing,it was…hot
chocolate,QUINT’s favourite drink.He got his spear
and rushed into �e kitchen screaming,but �en… he
stopped,it was…QUINT he was back.”What took ya
so long,i’ve b�n here f� like what…5 hours”
QUINT babbled.”I �ought you were
lost,disappeared,gone”.No I was not gone I Thought
it wi� be a joke if i misplaced you”he laughed.So



QUINT had �ought it would be funny to misplace
him how dare him.ENZO lunged at QUINT having
a supposed play fight to QUINT.

Chapter two : REUNITED!!

The next day �ey went out looking f� �eir friends
OLIVIA and MOZ �ey just got lost somehow 5
nights ago.ENZO and QUINT took it as �eir
mission to find �em.As �ey were looking f� �em
�ey ate fish and continued �eir journey.They got
closer and saw a f�tress,so �ey snuck up to it and
charged inside but stopped when �ey saw how fancy
it was,QUINT rushed in to eat �e we� roasted fish
and ENZO joined him 2 hours later MOZ and
OLIVIA came and started shouting gibberish
w�ds at �em and �en �ey screamed at �e same
time”QUINT,ENZO what you doing in our
f�tress,�is is private space.” “No, �e question is



why don’t you guys want us here ?”QUINT shouted.
“We�we �ought it would be fun to abandon you
guys,but �en it turned rea�y rea�y bad”�ey tried to
explain,but QUINT was having none of it.Suddenly
�ey heard rustling and velocirapt�s hopped out of
�e bushes surrounding �em.GULP!

Chapter �r� : Visiting Velicerapt�s

The Velicerapt�s came closer and closer until �ey
were sniffing �em “Guys �is is it we are done f�!”
QUINT babbled again but �en �e veli’s  started
cuddling �em.Then one velocirapt� got ENZO on
his back and rode him home �e same happened to
�e o�er.”I gonna name �is one ROVER JR”said
ENZO.”I’m gonna name mine CASEY”said
QUINT.”Imma name it DIRK”said MOZ.”And i’�
name mine


